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BUTTIC' GOO MOVE.

The great city of Butte, the metropoa
lie of Montana and the home of several
millionaires, has started a movement
o raise $80,000 by popular subsarip.

Ston, whiobh wit. use ed in hiring a
special train to bring the Montana reg.

mieat home after it lanud and is mum.
tered out at San Francisco. The plan
is Ope that is beung tried by several
staMte, which wish to show their appre.
,iation of the bravery and patriotism
of their soldier boys. The Nebraska
and Pennsylvania regiments seached
home this week via the special train
plan and in this way were saved no

little sum in car fare, wbich will come
in bandy to the soldier boys, who find
themselves ui need of every cent whicbl
they have received from the govern.
ment.

Butte is going this alone. Its oiti.aen- do not want help from other
sources, but iC does not exclude other
oiSles from sending committees to at.
tend and take part in the reception to
be tendered the regiment, It seenms as
though Butte was acting rather selfish
in the matter, but its motive is a good'
one and the state at large will wish the
oity sueceme in its movement.

An esteemed democratic countempor
ary states that "It takes a republicar
tariff taxer to curse Germany for layin:
a prohibitive tariff oun American manl
factured goods." The American people
are not, at all averse to Germany o0
any other countries placing as high "
duty on imported goods as they desire,
even to the point of prohibition if they
wish. The only objection this country
has ever made to Germany's regula.
tious was wihen sl•e had made theta
espeolally relate to American product.s
requiring such investigatiouns, inspe
tibous, etc., with accompanying fees
and ohargea that the profits to Amerl
can goods were either consumed or the
goods spoiled before they could get t(
the consumer. As far as a straighi
tariff ia conterned, we are amply abli
to take care of ourselves, and in our ex
portations to compete with any country
in the world. As a matter of factt
Germany wants our products and equit
able arrangements are now being eon
tered into between the two govern
ments,

Nebraska Stato Journal: The sum,
mons of John B, Welcome of Butte be.
fore the suprenme court of Montauna tc
answer to charges calling fcr his di.
barment will not be welcome news to
Selator W, A. Clark, It was charged
last winter tlhat the millionaire popo.
orat bought his leat in the untional se
ate by the expenditure of large i of
money and this charge again hil
agent, Welcome, is directly con oed
with that trannsation. When th sea.
ate convenes it is promised th the
matter will be investigated, even the
faats do iot come out in this Mo tana
inquiry, The public would like lee
the senator either cleared definit y or
driven in disgrace out of the no itol.
It is unpleasant to feel i suspidi all
the tillte tIatr his sult wra a ured
through unblushing bhiboly, the
early days of nsoute of the mtiniu states
that sort of thing was too co mon to
cause much remark, hut the u utry is
steadily galuninu in political morality
and the people will no l ner allow
offices to be houghtl like nt estate or
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An exchange commenting editorially
on the increased Ainsessmest for this
state says: In Montana the grand as-
sessment roll was not large enough to
meet the expenses of the state. The
board of equalisation did not sit around
wondering what to do, but promptly
made a horizontal increase in the assess.
ment of every county and the trouble
was over. When revenue difficuldes
arise, as they often do in western states
a wise and courageous board of asses-.
went may do the public an invaluable
service,

The latest news from Oarbonado is to
the effect that work was resumed in
the coal mines at that place last week.
For several weeks there has been no
little amount of uncertainty as to the
future of the mines, but it Is now said
that unah circumstances exist no longer.
The people of Carbonado are jubliant
and they have perfect reason to be.

The oltlaens of Butte will not only
have the hearty thanks of the boys of
the Montana regiment,but those of rol.
atives and friends of the boys also, if

they succeed in raising the $80,000 to
bring the boys home from tan Fran.
clsco in a special train.

No lonauer do you hear the inquiry :
"Have you s:+ee the General-Prosper
ity?" The evidences are too plain to
need qestiouing. This does not apply
to any one locality, but is general all
over this country,

Billings continues to show its super-
iority in all things, The latest Is in
baseball circles. Two games out of a
series of three ware won froim the Hel-
ean team, which WAS the best in the
state.

Here's three cheers and a tiger to the
Billings baseball club!

THE PRESIDENT'S POLICY.

There I, Moe iW Lovree li. Ou (~mllltl Oiy and

Oti lairw.
Ocean Grove, August 2,-.-Presidcut

McKinley in an addrens this afternoon
said:
"I believe there is more love for

our dountry and that pepple love the
flag more than ever before. Whenever
the floa in raised it nlands for freedom,
not despotism and oppression, but for
liberty, opportnuity anid humanity, iand
what the flag has done for us, we want
it to do for all people and all lands,
which by the fortunes of war have
come within its jurisdiction. The flag
does not mean one thing in the United
States and another in Porto Rico and
the Philippines.

"There has been sonme doubt in some
quarters respeating the present policy of
the government in the Philippines.
Peace first, and then with charity for
all, an established government of ,lAw
and order, protecting life and property,
and occupation for the we)l.being of
the people who will partcilpate under
the stars and stripes,"

O31010 LOOR1SI4 UI'.

o40l Otllllnpey ,rverrun with Orders
Kiae•tinr, New Hhlldlniag.

The increuag of business of the Clarke's
Fork Coal Mining company l, some-
thing wr'oderful says the Carbon County
Sentiq',i, The railroad company is
rushi.jg in oars as fast as it can get
tbe-,i to the tipple at Gebo. The
la.fgest number of cars brought in this
Weekl ninueteen on Tuesday and the
'larglet number of loaded coal oarn
taken out is thirteen, on Monday. The
largest order received in one day was
sixty-nine ears. Thus it is that the
business of the comjany is growing
faster than the entry work can be push.
ed, though a day and night force in
kept at work. The nigbt gang in kept
at entry work, while the day force is
getting out the coal,

The management of the company,
seeing the necessity of getting into the
mine a very much increased force of
miners, is forced to build quarters for
the employee, together with a large
company boarding house. These two
linl of enterpriso had been loft open
for private entorprise, but as the une.
cessity Is inlmmediate and no one bha
Jeen fit to embark in the venture tile
maungement, against its wishes, has
had to make this departure and under.
take the erection of buildings for the
housing and care of the hundreds of

luners that will soon be employed and
who cannot be attracted here till there
are proper ncoounmodations for the
working men.
The outlook for the future of the camp

and for the coal company is most prom-
ilung, The Northern Paoific road is so
well satisfled with the coal from the
Gebo mine that the company will have
t steady buliness from that market and
the coal for domestic purposes in Helena
and Butte is growing in such favor that
even now the company in for behind

with the orders from their representan
iveor at those large market centers.

The growth and snecess of the
Olarke's Fork Coal Mininulg company'
saterprise ansures the development of
the town that has grown up, substaun
tinly and without any boom, at this
point.

One of the new buildings which the
oempauy will conutruct immediately
will be a commodlous boarding and

lodging huows for miners, The mau~
gaenieut i. on the outlook for an eaer,
iltlo I•an to rent and operate the

Tb.e SombOlei over the oapltol build.
" ast elena, are no neare• ettle.
-s-t. Ooutaotr Ie leem now imeutil
IN.* noaa.uulen tae gt pal
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Saturday a tern a, Mrs, H. B.
Segur was the 1 l at a delightful
card party, give n compliment to her
guests, Mesdames Wooldridge and Ful.
ton of Beatrice, Nebraska. The rooms
were beautifully adorned with a pretty
arraugement of out flowers, rones and
sweet peas predominating and being
used in abundance to produce charming
effects. Domino whist was the game,
the first prize,a Billings souvenir spoon
being won by Mrs. Burton who moored
fuurteen ~points, while Miss Winuifred
Rixon, having twelve points, secured
the second prize, a beautiful Madonna
plcture. Ices and cake were served.
Mrs. Segar was assisted, in receiving
and serving by Meadames Ryan and
Hammond and Miss Edith Colvin.

The ladies enjoying the afternoon
were: Mesdames Paul McCormick,
Morris, Brayton, Spear, Williams,
Bair, Carwile, Holmes, Matheson,
Allen, Railaback, Baboook, Donovan,
Burton, Ryan, Pantob, Gosu, Williston,
Child, J. J. McCormick, Hammond,
Schad, Smith, Tompkins, Fulton,
Wooldaidge, Hollister, Haesler, H. N.
Kennedy, C. M. Kennedy, Harkness,
Eisenberg, Morse, Howley, Bouton,
Blxon; Misses Calhoun, Benuighott,
Auua and Winuifred Rixou, Jennie and
Minnie Pauton, Denham, Matheson,
Chapple, Colvin, Lorekamp and Fraser. I

Last Wednesday eveuing Miss Maude
Boyle pleasantly entertaine.d a few
friends at her home. Tl eunlug was
spent in card pla ulld music. Re-
freshments were (tmed in the dining
room. Those present were Misses Lois
Fagaly, Marion Gous and Messrs. Hugh
Babcock, J. M. Seaman and Tony
Matheson.

A delightful evening was passed in
the "Daniel Boone" cabiun at ,,l Moe.
Cormiok's on Friday ev •, Misses
Cora and May M qogaIck acting ar
hostesses. Uanoinh' furnibshed the
amusement, followed by deliolous re-
freshments. The decorations, in the
cabin, consisting chiefly of golden rod,
were very pretty.

Public Items of In-

Itrest ntan

School I ,-,.
Prom theNotes. Vrr"onejh

8uhool opens Monday, Sept, 4th. As
this day is aI legal holiday l onu will
be assigned, promotions dde and en-
rollment complete , lr which the
pupils will be din ed. All pupils
entitled to promotio saould be present
Monday for enrollment. Pupils will
enter their former (last year's) room
and the teachers will instruct them
where to go and what to do.

The following is the aohedule of
high school studies for the ensuing
year.

Ninth Grade.-Latin Lessons, Alge.
bra-Wentworth, Componition and Lit.
erature, Physical Geography-half year
Civics-half year.

Tenth Grade. -Caesar, Algebra-half
year, Geometry-half year, Literature,
Botary-balf year, Civics-half year.

Eleventh Grade.-Onaear finished:
Cicero, Plain Geometry-half year,
Solid Geometry-half year, Uhemistry
-half year, Physics-half year, Liter

-

ature or Reviews, Rhetorical work of
the usual nature will be taken by all
blah school grades.

The school census for the present
year shows an increase of 10 per cent
over last year of pupils of school age.
If the attendance is o p'espondingly
increased the pr neut commodationsu
will be scarcely uaJIlent. It is not
possible to make defAnite assignment
of grades to rooms until the attendance
is definitely assured as a change may
occur on account of the difference in
size of rooms, but the following is the
probable assignment for the school year.

Third Ward Bohool.-Miss Cora Ed.
wards, Chart cluma--2. First Grade,
A class.-11.

Miss Lena B. Carnes, Second Grade,
Sclass.--4. Second Grade, A clas,.

-16,i.
Mine Jane Pilcher, Third Grade.--24,

Fourth Grade.--2:.
Mins Ella Hood, Fifth (Grade--1N.

Sixth Grade.-28.
Second Ward School, -Miss Hotty

Crawford, Chart csnas. First (Grade,
H class. First Grade, A class.

Miss Rea Lawrence, Second Grade,
Sclnass. Second Grade, A class.
Miss Ella Hayden, Third Grade class.

Fourth Grade,
Miss Mae Edwards, Fifth Grade.

Sixth Grade,
Not assigned.-Seventh Grade.
Miss Etta Robinscu, Eighth (Grade.

Instructs ninth grade.
Mr. Howard Daniells, Ninth Grade.

Tenth Grade. Eleventh Grade.
In the primary departments a larger

enrollmeut is indicate ,ib the school
cenaus which shows e following in.
crease over Ia ye a figures, Chil.
drea 5 years of 1, 31 per cent more;
i years, 9 per at: 7 years, 48 per
cent; 8 years, 9 per cent.

Parenut at this season should avoid
long visits which take pupils away from
smhool, Be sure that every day's sachool
work will coun, Blustues will begin
the frst day of the first week.

Iu attemptitg to rave two young
turkeys Msa, Wallen, wife of the neo.
iuu boss at Painted Mook near Helena,
oat her life last Pliday by being
itruok by a waStbound Nortebru Pa.
.le exprees train. The terkeys wereM the trk and Mar. Walleo was en.

avela to drive enm off. The nau.
Hs weie ales killed.

LATE NEWn IN HIIEi .

Some days ago Governor Lind asket
the war department to land the Minne
snta volunteers at Portland, but the
government officials have notified bin
that they cannot do tt; that the inns
ter out will occur at San Francisco amn
that is the end of it from a fedlera
point of view.

Four men of the Twenty-third regi
ment, stationed at Cebu, Phillipptin
Islands, were ambushed by natives it
the hills and three killed, the fourtt
man succeeding in making his escape,

The Twentieth Kansas regiment and
General Funston have been assigned tc
sail on the transport Tartar aboul
Sept. 5th. The Tartar will go to Sat
Francisco by way of Hong Kong.

Friday night, George Craddock,
Joseph nluman. Jerry Cronin, Alexan.
der Wills and Patrick Addudel, under
indictment for the murder of CObeyne
and Smith in the Wardner riots of
April last, escaped from the stockade
at Warduer, Idaho. One of the soldier

nguards is also missing.
The race trouble in Georgia has be-

come quite serious. Colonel Lawton
has ordered the entire First regiment
of Georgia volunteers to the scene of
the disturbance.

The California regiment landed from
the transport Sherman, Friday and
went into camp at Presidio.

The Mississippi democrats have nom-
mtated A. H. Longino for governor and
endorsed the Chicago platform.

HOTEL A RRIVA I..

At the Oranud.

Friday, Aug. 21.,-H. Osgood, Ta-
coma; C. A. Hagy, St. Paul; J. P.
Brough and wife, J. P. Brough, Jr.,
G. H. Logan, Miss Logan, Omaha; U.
S. Haire; Geo. Setzler, city; P. Nealey,
Crow Agency; C. S. Morgan, F. J.
Cronk, Kentucky; H. Darling, Wyo.;
T. MoGirl, Huntley: M. Warren, San
Francisco; G. Forbes, Becktou; R.
Caldwell, La.; H. E. Gronewaldt, St.
Paul; F. B. Hilton, St. Paul; R. G.
McComb, Bozeman; J. S. Erman, Ne-
breaka; C. C. Foster, Mass.; F. J.
MoShane, Neb.; L. C. Graun, W. Scott,

sa. ; C. J. Hysham, In. : Mrs. T. Mur-
phy, Mrs. W. .A. Roland, Livingston;
D. H. Roberts, Neb.; N. M. Cramp,
Neb.; E. A. Stiefel, Helena J. E.
Nicholas, C. H. Stonoherge, W. Whit-
ney, N. Y.; W. S. Ballinger, city; M.
L. Green, Glendive; H. Stephens, Ft.
aginnis.

Saturday.--H. Smith, city; W. H.
Coates, W. H. Norton, Columbus; M.
J. Johnsons and mother, Mountain
Side; Mrs. J. A. Johnson, Gebo; Dr.
C. Schulin, Mr. and Mrs. Roe Emery,
Helena; T. N, Rarle, Chicago; Dr.
P. Baxter, Crow Agency; J. H. Mc-
Neeley, Ind,; W. B. Hill, A. F. C.
Green, Crow Agency; H. Keiser, J. E.
Edwards, Crow Agency; Win. Forseh-
ler, L. CV. Wertheimer, Butte; M. A.
Stourtotn, England; H. J. Farrell, St.
Paul; H. Scott, Lavina; T. Smith,
Chicago; J. Conway; Grand Island; P.
Healy, Utah; E. F. Leach, Ia. ; H. C.
Klents, F. Church, Bitter Creek; C. S.
Haire, Helena; A. R. Sickler, A.
Myrold, Huntley H. B. Carroll.

Sunday.-T. J. Lane, St. Paul; M.
E. McGrath, Col.; Ben Hager, Colum-
bus; Mrs. J, P, Dietz, Neb.; H. M.
Perkins, Neb.,; H. Perkins, In.; M.
Coverman, Mo.; G. Drit, Omaha; F.
H. Powell, Ka. ; L. H. MoAdon, C. H.
Nord, Mont. ; H. H. Park, A. Hads,
Neb.; M. N. Sleman, Mont.; N. An-
drews, C. D. Hazrerigg, Lovett Rick-
well, H. Scott, Mont. ; H. Keiser, St.Xavier; J. E. Edwards, Crow Agency;

H. H. Allen and wife, Boston LyricOpera company; G. Renbel and wife,

Boston Lyric Opera company; J. Gra-
ham, L. Grootli, K. Ruffll, 0. M. Dill.
ward, G. J. Low, Va. ; M. L. O'Brien,Glendive; Lulu Field, Glendive.

Monday.-W. E. Banker, Cal.; H.Aorley, Wyo.; C. S. Lindner, Minn.;
T. C. Poud and son, Park City; J.
R. Yates, city; C, MoDanields, W.
Scott, Iowa; C. E. EDotym, Win. For-
sohler, Butte; E. E. Esselystein, A.
Booth, Red Lodge; C. F. Harrison,
Neb. ; F. Brown, Col. ; A. L. Stubbs,
Ohicago; H. Kelser, J. E. Edwards, Co.
D. Hoyt, Crow Agency; Mr. and Mrs.
B. Rumsey; Lieut. H. U. Smith, U. S.
A.; B, S. Morgan, Mrs. H. Morrow,
Dkloahma; M. Tellers, A. W. Little-
page, Ballantine; F. B. Hassett.,
Lamill, Wmi. Heggerman, L. W. Van-
Ratts, T, I, Vannatta, A. J. Milton,
Minneapolhs; J. F. Alke, St. Louis; E.
R. Pool, Chiaougo; J. R. Haynie, H. L.
Miller, A. M. Dowd, Barott.

Ilwuck for ale'.

00 hbend of yearling Meriuo bucks,
large, smooth and exceptionally well
wooled. These rams were shipped
from Oregon Juno I nud oanu be seen on
Kizer areek, near Columbus, Mont.
Address R. T. Cox,

28.18 Columbus, Mont.

How iw Your WIfG,?

Has uh lost her beauty? If so, con-
stipation, indigestion, sick headache are

rincipal causes, Karl's Clover Root
'ea has cured these ills for half a cen-

tury. Price '25 ota, and 50 ets. Money
refunded if results are not satisfactory.
Sold by Chapple Drug Co.

"BILL1NGS
FURNITURE

AN GARPET

de n...
Undertakin ***

rugqs rugs
Special // \" Complete

Attention Line of

given to Perfumes,
Soaps,

Physicians' A. Combs and
Prescriptions '. "' Brushes

Day and Night ,-.-•. .of all kinds.

HOLMES 4 CALHOUN.

A. L. Babcock Hardware C62
BILLINGS, MONTANA

HARDWARE,
WAGONS,

IMPLEMENTS.
Savage, Winchester, Marlin Rifles,

Colts and Smith & Wesson Revolvers,
Ammunition and Sporting Goods.

STATE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

CYCLONE CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.

1899 MODEL BICYCLES

Yellowstone Valley Mills CONNECTION

IN OUR NEW STORE
THE FINEST IN EASTERN 1U!ONTN7. -

PAUl McseORMICK cO.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

a._ Dealers in 'General Merchandise.
Come and See Us in the New Wardwell Block,

Opposite Depot.
,i~'"Crystal Springs Hard Coal Constantly on Hand"l

W.e Are Dow Read9
To supply you with anything in the Hardware line, having re- 4

ceived our new stock, which was bought before
the rise in hardware. "

Sremem6eei
When wanting anything in the Farming Implement 4

line, that we handle
John Deere Harrows, Walking and Sulky Plows, 4

Champion Mowers and Binders,
Thomas Hay Rakes, both wood and all-steel, 4

4, Studebaker Wagons and Buggies. 4
Also a Large Shipment of Wool Sacks. 4

. ... DonoOn 8 p iP ....

To VESTItBULED TRAINS-DINING CARS.
SST. PAUL ___

MINNEAPOLIS TIME CARD-BILLINGS.
DULUTH iEAST-OUND. aI RIV DEPART

AND POINTS

IQA Ts & (s OUTH No.2, At.ia.tic Mail...... 705 a.m. I 7:15 a.m.
WEST-SOUND.

BUTTE No. 1, Paolflc Mail....... I 1:0a.m. I 1:50 ain.

ASP KANL NA (a PaIrMT AT TioxaT Ornas ion PBICIarea

o ITAO1AA1 T . ....... T IT DAILY a xoaPT sUNDAYTA MAed LodLieAoom....... 7.5p.m. 70:1.m.

CAL O N I AdgBrder Carbon Aouom I 600p.m. 805 a. he

'KA an 1 A no•, on. poatioz, :Ez raea Money
SAP N aTp o nts in the Unit. edp

n. N. n.,nILLnG A gentj A..: wG. P.A. Pullman First-Class gs Tourist Sleeplng Cars

The1clmani'o Gae.fo~nta
l 8tau ant Restarant

VAUGHAN'S OLD STAN D -s. Quok Co.
A First-Class Restaurant, o on It saull. ae.,

all hours, la, S-Mo.-the bOet in the olty.Bakery In Connectlo MS oCn3 aad.

JOS. PlOUE & CO.. L@4I13w 300 53 Gk.


